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Wednesday morning, Jan. 29, 0.868>
LOCAL & PERSONAL.

Local Adverasements
Advertisements (puffs or notices)

published in local columns at ten cents
a line single insertion, counting seven
words to a line. tf'.
I=!

—Corning : Valentine day.
—Remedy for corns : got your legs

taken off by a railroad train.
—Finely executed $lO counterfeits

are in circulation on the First Nation-
al Bank ofPhiladelphia.

—There aro 275,000 Catholics in
Pennsylvania, 234 priests, 186 church-
es, 41 chapels, and 05 stations.

—Beware of hasty marriages. When
young folks are for going to church,
they seldom heed whether they are in
a slow march or gallop.

—The steamer Etna, which runs be-
tween Williamsburg and Petersburg,
cleared several hundred dollars during
the summer season.

—Ono live business man in town is
like a case of the itch in a district
school—he sets everybody to scratch-
ing at once. -

-Miraculous : a carpenter named
Adam Estriker, living in Tyrone, fell
a distance of thirty-eight feet without
being hurt.

:—lsn't Huntingdon slighted? In
looking over the Auditor General's
report fur 1867, we do not find the
amount of tax on real and personal
estate received from Huntingdon Co.

—Senator Mclntyre, of Perry coon.
ty, has been appointed District Deputy
Grand Master of the Masonic District
composed of the counties of Perry, Ju-
niata and _Mifflin.

—Gen. Georgo Potts, of Altoona,
has been appointed D. D. G. M. of the
Masonic district composed of the coun-
ties of Blair, Bedford and Huntingdon.
J.King MeLanahan, of-Hollidaysburg,
is D. D. G. IL P. for the same district..

—Tho editor of the _Hollidaysburg
Standard has no big notions; no doubt
thinking that good goods aro done, up
in small parcels. He promises to make
the Standard the neatest little paper
published in tho Juniata Valley. Ho
has a huge field to operate in.

—No doubt many of our readers aro
troubled with cold feet at this time of
the year. We have just seen what is
said to be a cure, in an exchange. It
is simply to wear cotton socks next to
the skin and woolen socks outside of
them.

—Captain John M. Thompson, of
Perrysville, Juniata county, of the40th
Pa. regiment, was awarded the Geary
prize offered by the Soldier's Friend
for the best specimen of left hand wri-
ting by soldiers who had lost their
right arms in the late war.

—Rev. A. J. Barrow preached a
farewell sermon to the Episcopal con-
gregation of this place, on last Sunday
afternoon. For two years past he has
been preaching alternately in Bedford
and Huntingdon ; but ho is now per-
manently located at the former place.

—There is a man named Emeritus
Bender, living in Carroll township,
Cambria county, who is 83 years of
ago, who says that be was at George
Washington's funeral. Ho removed
to Cambria county in ISO7, and has
been County Auditor and County
Commissioner.

—Rev. Amos Smith died at his resi-
dence in MeConnellsburg, Fulton co.,
on the 20th inst., in the 73d year of
his ago. He was a Methodist divine,
and at an early period ho had charge
of the Lycoming, Bellefonte, Hunting-
don, and-other districts in this section,
and at one time he was Presiding Bld•
er of the Chambersburg district.

—Throe attempts at robbery were
made within our borough limits last
week, all of which failed. Our citi-
zens can rejoice over the fact that our
town is none the poorer and the rob-
bers none the richer; but we should
not forget that robberies kill still be
committed and we must keep on the
alert and bring the culprits when de-
tected to justice.

—The Bedford Inquirer speaking of
that county and the number of coun-
ties born of her, says the "good old
soul" is as "gay and happy" as a girl
of "sweet sixteen." We think from
previous remarks by the editor of that
paper that the above does not apply
to Bedford borough, as it is about as
staid and sober as an old maid of five
and forty.

—Mrs. Margaret Simmons, daughter
of Daniel Tice ofLewistown, living in
Philadelphia, resorted to the danger-
ous expedient of throwing coal oil up-
on the embers in order to start her fire.
The consequence was an explosion en-
sued, setting fire to Mrs. Simmons'
dress, burning her in a dreadful man-
ner. She was taken to tho hospital,
but expired the next morning.

—Crime of all kinds, especially in-
cendiarism and robbery, has never
been more prevalent than now. Our
State exchanges are of opinion that
well organized bands of experienced
thieves are leaving Philadelphia, Bal-
timore and the other principal cities,
at stated periods, who move under
concerted plans,,in 'order to rob dwell-
ing houses in defenceless villages, and
carry on depredationsgenerally. Look
out for them.

—While three miners were engaged
in mining orein a mine near Hollidays-
burg, last week, a portion of the
ground dropped from above them,—
Two of the miners escaped without
much injury, but the other, named Al-
lison Shomo, was pinned to the earth
by a large rock which struck him on
the hack. After about two hours and
a half of energetic and dangerous la-
bor, he was rescued, but in a badly
bruised condition.

—The revenue from cigars in 1867
was $3,666,184, which is the tax on
732,200,000cigars. It is estimated by
a Now York paper thatfully 1,000,000-
000 cigars were consumed in the Uni-
ted States during the year. This
would give over twenty-five to each
person; or, that ono tenth of the whole
people smoke; and half of them smoke
tobacco in pipes, we have an average
of five hundred cigars consumed by
each of the genteel smokers during the
year, at a cost ofat least $5O per head.

Meetingof the Town Council
Tho following are the minutes of a

regular mooting of the Burgess and
Town Council, held January 18th, '63,

Glazier, presiding. Present, Asst.
Burgess 11. Glazier, G. Miller • Colin.
oilmen,K. King, D. Artley, D. Black,
W. F. Cunningham, F. Hoffright, Geo.
Thomas, H. Cunningham.

On motion the rules of proceeding
were suspended, and H. Glazier was
relieved from the discharge of tho du-
ties of the chair, on account of disabil-
ity ; whereupon next Asst. Burgess
Miller was called to preside.

The minutes of the previous meet-
ing being road were adopted.

The resignation of David Snare,
Treasurer of the Borough of Hunting-
don, to take effect from the 7th day of
January 186S, being offered, was no
cepted, and H. Glazier unanimously
chosen to servo for the unexpired term
of David Snare.

The petition of Isaac Long, Samuel
T. Brown, Jno. A. Nash and Jno. C.
Miller,representing that their proper-
ty and tho property of their neighbors
was in dangerof destruction by fire,
owing to the flue or chimney of a cer-
tain house, now occupied by Joseph
Carter and Gco. Dixon, on Church at.,
having fallen down to a point under
the roof, was read.

Resolved, That a committee of two
bo appointed to inform W. P. Orbison,
Esq., of the condition of said chimney
or flue and notify him to make imme-
diate repairs.

That the committee be authorized,
if notice is not immediately complied
with to proceed to build said flue, and
charge the cost thereof to W. P. Orbi-
son.

Resolved, That tho Committee on fi-
nance be instructed to make settlement
with A. Hight, Sexton of Cemetery,
and Peter Swoope, Weigh Master.

On motion, 11. G. Fisher was ap-
pointed to supply the place of H. Gla-
zier on Finance committoo, in making
settlement of account of D. Snare, re-
signed.

Resolved, That a committee of two
be appointed to settle with Jas. It
Pugh;for bill of hose: D. Artloy and
W. F. Cunningham wore appointed
the committee.

Resolved, That all claims against de-
linquents in cleaning drains be made
out and put into the hands of the con-
stable for collection.

The following bills were presented
and approved :—A Cozzens, 30 ets ; P.
Garloch, 2nd, $2,62 ; John Johnson,
75 cts. ; M. Decker for hauling 515.

Moved that the price of a lamp bro-
ken by M. Decker be deducted from
his bill.

Passed. Adjourned.
Gathering Local•

The editorof the Bloomsburg Repub-
lican' tells his troubles in hunting the
particulars of a local item. We have
often experienced the same amount of
perplexity, and, therefore, know how
to sympathize with him:

"As an evidence of how a story be-
comes exaggerated and changed by
hearsay we would refer to the reports
in regard to the recent sudden death
of a woman'at Rupert. Some had it
that she had fallen dead in her door
with appoplexy ; others that she was
going to the spring for water and fell
a corpse in the snow; and•stil•l others
that on attempting to cross the rail-
road she had been struck by a coal
train and that twenty-five—some had
it thirty, forty, ninety—ears had run
over her! The name of the person
was also variously reported. Wo had
each story from those who had it from
eye witnesses !"

In this connection, we would add
that no editor desires to publish an in-
correct statement in regard to any
item of local interest; but with the
limited' resources of county editors
they have generally nothing to fall
back upon but "hearsay," from which
they glean the most substantial and
correct knowledge. Editors don't
know everything, as some people, ig-
norantly suppose, but it is justly ex-
pected that they should giro the oc-
currences in their neighborhood; but
how often aro readers amused by the
contradictory statements of the same
occurrence as published in the different
county papers. The reason is the
"local" is gathered from different sour-
ces, all of whichare considered reliable.
Our plan has been to gather the infor-
mation principally from those most
concerned; but if they refuse to give
any truthful statement of the occur-
rence, we aro obliged to gather from
uninterested and sometimes unauthen-
tic sources; and then we are subject to
a "scolding" from the other party for
publishing a "lie." This "lie" could
have been avoided it they had given us
the truth; and if we don't publish the
truth they have nobody to blame but
themselves.

Agricultural Society

The Huntingdon county Agricultu-
ral Society met, pursuant to previous
announcement, in the Court House, on
Tuesday evening, January 14th.

President G. Miller in the chair
The report of the committee to audit

the Treasurer's account, was present-
ed, read, and ordered to be entered
on the minutes. Balance in the Trea-
sury $703 37.

The following officers for the ensu-
ing year Were then elected by the As.
sedation :

President, Livingston Robb; Record-
ing Secretaries, It McDivitt, J. M.
Bailey; Corresponding Secretary, Dr.
R. A. Miller; Treasurer, George Jack-
son; Librarian, Theo, H. Cremer.

On motion the present list of Vice
Presidents was continued, Peter M.
Bare, of Shirley, being appointed in
place of B. R. Foust, removed; and
John Siltrerthorn, of Tell, in place of
George Noss, removed.

On motion, the proceedings be pub
lished in the county papers.

The Society then adjourned, to meet
on Tuesday evening of the first week
of the coming April court.

G. MILLER, Pres't.
It. MoDivrrr, ,Se -

J. M. BAILEY,
8.

IM,The Secretaries of. the Agricul-
tural Society neglected to furnish us
with the proceedings of the meeting
held on Tuesday evening of first Court
week, in consequence of which we
were not able to publish thei last
week. When Secretaries are paid for
performing duties, the Sop;-tv should
see that they do not negl. of t

fa —Musical Instruments, limey and
useful articles, for sale at. Lewis' Book
Store.

What Huntingdon County Paid
We glean the following statement

from the Auditor General's report for
1867. It shows the amount paid in to
the -State Treasury from this county,
and the amount received. The am-
ount of tax on real and personal es-
tate received from this county, has
been omitted; how or why, we know
not.

AMOUNT PAID IN.
TAX ON CORPORATION rocs

lluntingdon & Broad Top llailrond,s 443 57
Broad Top semi-anthracite Coal Co. 90 00
Six Mile Run Coal Company, 180 00
Huntingdon Gas Company, 17 65
Broad Top Improvement Company, 60 00

TAX ON WRITS, WILTS, DEEDS, LC
J. R. Simpson, Prothonotary, &c., 558 24
Wm. C. Wagoner, lute do., 4G 29
John E. Smucker, Register, &c., 271 91
D. W. Womolsdorf, late do., 59 76

TAX ON COLLATERAL. INHERITANCES.
J. E. Smucker, Register, &c., 304 43
D. W. Womelsdorf, lato do.,

ME@

Tavern licenses,
Retailers' licenses,
Billiard room licenses,
Eating house licenses,

84 56

1,748 00
2,548 77

66 50
458 80

Patent medicines, 33 25
Distillery and brewery licenses, 289 75
Millers' tax, 6 65
Accrued interost, D. W. Womolsdorf, 17

AMOUNT RECEIVEID.
Pensions and gratuities, $ 780 00
Common schools, 4,537 82
Mercantile appraiser, 26 94
Pilstaktn Charity

The Hollidaysburg Register of last
week gives a detailed account of a das-
tardly affair which took place recent-
ly on the line of the Pennsylvania rail-
road, near the boundary of Blair and
Huntingdon counties, and near Union
Furnace, this county. An Englishman
named Edward Sims came to the
watch house ofold Mr. Barkley, at the
above earned place, and told a mealy-
mouthed story about his sufferings, and
asked to stay all night. To this Mr.
Barkley generously consented, and
gave him his supper. When the time
came to prepare for retiring, the old
man knelt to offer up his evening de-
votions, and while thus engaged, the
hard hearted Sims jumped on his bene-
factor's back, threw somethingaround
his neck, stopped his mouth with a
scarf, endeavored to choke him, and
exclaimed : "You old bugger, 1. want
your money." A struggle eusued,when
Sims managed to got away with Mr.
Barkley's detached lever watch, but
no money. Sims was subsequently
arrested at the stock yard at Harris-
burg, and after a hearing before the
Mayor of that city, was remanded to
the Blair county jail, where he is at
present.
The CountyTreasury Safe Broken Open.

The office of the County Treasurer
at this place was entered on Thursday
night by burglars. They were pre-
pared with the tools necessary for their
purpose, having previously stolen them
from Shoemaker's blacksmith shop.
The door of the safe seems to have
yielded easily to the blows of a sledge
hammer, the front panel being broken
in so far as to expose the lock, and the
door itself being broken from the hin-
grs. It was one of Lilly's chilled
iron safes. Fortunately it contained
but little money, the Treasurer having
taken the precaution to deposit the
county funds-in bank, and in his-pock-
et. A few dollars in nickel coin was
all that fell into the hands of the bur-
glars and this they did not remove
from the office. Nobody arrested.

P. S. We have since learned that the
National Bank of _Altoona and several
private offices in that place, were en-
tered on Sunday night, but nothing
was stolen. This confirms our suspi-
cion that it is an organized party tray •

cling through the interior for the pur-
pose of robbing and if need be burning.
The Value of Pure Vlue in Sickness.

The chief difficulty with reliable
wines has been their scarcity and ex-
orbitant price, but this has been remo-
ved by the introduction of a pure na-
tive wino, prepared from the Port
grape extensively cultivated by Mr. A.
Speer of Now Jersey. We understand
he has submitted his wine to the test
of many of our celebrated physicians,
and all concur in its purity, medicinal
properties, and superiority to the best
Port wino. Most of them, to signify
their just appreciation of its salutary
effects, prescribe it in cases of debility,
affection.; of the kidneys, and chronic
complaints, requiring a tonic, sudorific
or diuretic treatment.—Examiner.

Druggists sell it.

—The Juniata Sentinel says
effort is being made to have the mail
routes now running from Patterson to
Academia and from Perrysville to Con-
cord, changed. The proposition is
for a mail to leave Patterson every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, run-
ning to Shade Gap, and returning on
Monday, Wednesday and. Friday,
touching all the offices on the west
side of the valley. The mail to leave
Perrysville every Monday, Wednos•
day and Friday, returning on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, connecting
with all the offices on the oast side of
the valley.

—The Methodist church in the Ut.i-
ted States, for 1867, reports 17,473
preachers and 1,146,081 members, an
increase of 1,295 preachers and 118,897
members during the year. There aro
11,121 Methodist churches in the coun-
try, valued at $35,886,439, an increase
during the year of 253 churches, and
$6,291,435 value. There are 15,341
Sunday Schools, with 1,031,891 schol-
ars, and having 2,784,895 volumes in
their libraries. Tho collections for be-
nevolent purposes during the year
were 82,784,895.

—The Court has not yet given a do•
vision in the "jury case." it will most
likely be given at an adjourned Court
to be hold next month, in time to make
arrangements to have juries at April
term.

DEATH OF JOHN LYON.—John Lyon
of the fitln of Lyon, Shorb & Co., died
in Allegheny city, On Saturday night
the 23th inst., in the sgth year of his
age.

Cassvino 4.llAltut? Postnonca
Supt. .1).10. Ttissey gives notice that

the Institute at Cassville, will ho 'de-
ferred until the 7th and Bth days of
February.

'Wanted,
A Pi tuation by a young man. good

reference given; storekeeping or other
light work preferred. Address, H. 2.
L, Huntingdon, Pa., care Globe Office.

REAL ESTATE AGENCY.
THE undersigned have established
L an Agency ❑t Mu Ilmough of

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
For the purchaseand solo ofall kind. of

Alla pillipsoinsoma attention to tins solo awl lotting of
ilousos, 40l Ills, ISalldwg 1.010, and all other Keil Estate
business entt listed to thoir Salo,

vQi-t SALE
A 001,11011101 L nud welt inndted LIYbS,LING in West

Iluottugdon ; pleasanth Entlateil ; a well of good w.tter
en the in eta ; a 000100, 1 jittlap.and ethic. contelllCll.
C..

A handsome lIESID:SCE nt the Borough of Hooting.
don, conveniently luoatedla 'a central portion of the
town.. .

A very desirable Let in 14eat Huntingdon; cheap for
cash.

Five other Lots favorably 1,, , •.f I ,

feuded. pa 3 melds to suit. 1,,,„

l'exaons dobni»g topurchn ,o, I, r r 1,1. V 'l. I .16,

orapply Inr elson, to

MILLER & A
Office oppo4h: Lour 1120..,

rI,IR Huntingdon, Pa.

/Foster's Oriental Bitters
We have received from the manu-

facturers inthis place a sample of these
Bitters. They are said to be by good
judges equal if not superior to any oth-
er Bitters extant, and their efficacy in
eases of Dyspepsia, Pains in the Stom-
ach, &c., has already been tested by
many afflicted ones in our midst, and
effected a cure. The Oriental Bitters
can be obtained of the manufacturers,
Buchanan & Smith, Huntingdon.
Ladles Dresses and Boys Clothing.

Tile undersigned inform the public
that they aro prepared to make Ladies
Dresses ofall kinds in the most sub-
stantial and fashionable styles. Also
Boys' Clothing. They respectfully so-
licit a share of patronage.

B. ANNIE M'CABE.
EMMA OSWALT. •

Huntingdon, Dec. id, 1867,—tf.
Stamps and Blanks

Revenue Stamps of all kinds, Deeds,
Mortgages, Bonds, Judgment, EXemp-
tion and Common Notes, Justice's and
Constable's Blanks of all kinds, Sehobl
Orders andAgreements, Leases,Agree-
meats, Marriage Certificates, License
Petitions and Bonds, etc., etc., and
Blank Books of all kinds, for sale at
LEWIS' Book Store. tt.

PIZ-- The great American Hair Pro-
paration,•valued at home and abroad,
a real Hair Restorer or Dressing, (in
one bottle.) A great triumph of sci-
ence. Mrs. S. A. Allen's improved,
(new style.) Every Druggist sells it.
Price One Dollar.

Ten thousand yards per week of oil-cloth
have been made in a Maine factory during
the last year.

The Board of Public 'ln truction at 'Hava-
na bare unanimously decided to exclude all
newspapers from the colleges.

The first Americanpaper published on tho
continent of Europe was issued in Paris on
the Ist inst. It is called the Continental Ga-
zette.

A twelve year old child named Ella Soule
is traveling and lecturing on temperance in
Ohio. She assorts with much gravity that
she has been totally abstemious all her life.

Miss Minnie Warren, sister to Mrs. Gene-
ral Tom Thumb, is about to be led to the al-
tar hymonial by Commodore Nutt. Their
united wealth is about $250,000.

Speer's Winos
Are the pure juice of the grape, and are

unexcelled by any native vintage. They con-
tain valuable medicinal propertj6, and are
of intrinsic worth to the invalid and the con-
valescent, etrengthening the weak, and restor-
ing the system to tone and vigor. Sickly per-
sons and females should try them.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS and CA-
TARRH treated with the utmost MICCOSS, by J.

ISAACS, M. D. Oculist and Aorta!, (formerly of Leyden,
11011and.) N... 805 ASCII at reet, Phi',dolphin. Tee timidh

ale front the moat reliable source, in the city it, d c mi.
try can be seen at his office. Tito medical faculty are In-
vited to neconipany their patient+, as ho has nu secrets
in fill p aetice. Artificial Eyes Mewled Without pain.—
Nucharge furexamination. my 8-13 bin

FULLAWAY'S ALL-HEALING and
Arnm4GTHENTNa SALVE.

.1. FULLAW AY nut I,.tr educe, at his own expense, his
All-healing nail Strengthening cntre...eoeinet kiii
for lame back, local rheumatism, pain in the side and
breast, fresh wounds, bruises, sprains, weakness in the
joints,crick in the back, old sorsa, frosted feet, swellincs,
numbness, egos in the face and breast, cracked hands,
talcs, corns on the feet, and occasional. 5 tea of most
kinds to ultich the human family is subject.

om„For sale et Lonii%Ftunily Grocery.

MARRIED,
At tho resideneo of A. Johnston, in

Huntingdon, Jan. 22d, 1868, by A.
Johnston, J. P., Mr._ .41.10 N BU3IGARD-
NER and Mrs. OATGERINE OODER, both
of Trough Creek Valley, Huntingdon
County, Pennsylvania.

In Huntingdon, Jan. 24th, 1868, by
the same, Mr. Tnos. LONG and Miss
EMMA ESTEP, both of this place.

MARKETS.
I=

PHILADELPHIA, Jun. '25, 18G7
Superfine Flournt $7,2558,25 extra at .T.5et.59,25 Piney

extra family slo@l.l, and I'aum3lvonia family $10,500
12,25, and Eincy b,nnde $,1,736yI-1,110 according toquality
Bye flour $8,75.

Prime Wheat is scarce here. Moles red at VA5E42.60
%Odle $3,00@3,00. nyeat $1,60651,65. Corn 1,13 to 1,16
Oats at 78e. Barley malt at$2,00.

Clove,seed $8,60(0,75 act:m(ll,lg toquality; Timothy at
$2,7K53,00; k laxseed $2.9260,00 per bushel.

PrirolalnGil Jan. 23.—Flout.—Thero it a local demandWe gnats sutra of opt lug st heat Flour! at $1t1,00611,00,
st inter Floor at $11,50412.23 Caney at $14E010,011.Wheat, n int.:1.42,5102,55 awl No. 1 opting $2,30,®2,33
Corn from Oral hands at $l,OO. /lye, $1,43 per bushel. Oats
05(066e; Bat ley I,sectsl,lo. Shoulders 1014e; sides 12c;
hams lee, Latt11.33.(,e.

Cameos Jan.25—Flom ',dull spring extra $10.00e10,50.
11 inter, .$5,500 .0.50. Spting Wheat is at $2,0002,07.
Coto ssci,

FINANCIAL.
NyAN YORE, Jan.2',l.—Col4 closed at $1,40.

IiIINTLITGDON MARKETS.
COIIIII4CTED WEEKLY BY 11ENItY J. CO.

1P1101.1:6ALENIECES.
Superfluollour, S 9 50, Fggs ^5

Flom, old 1.0.; Fe Uhero 11 lb
Floolly Flour 1250 Fluxmu. I . $4.00
11...1 IVltent ..... ...... 2,201 flops 6I tho,
White Wheat "al flual, tanekca 2U
Apple !Warr33 gallon—Aga Ray ,ti ton • 12 OU
Path iiol cord 9,00 Lord 1234
Dailey 100' Large Onion, 'll bus 6.
Butler _ .
Buckwheat 1,00 pats GU
Buckwheat Meal 'el. ewt..4•00 Potatoes 11 illl9 00 Is 1.00
10 an 11cut 1,25 Plaster per ton 10,00
Brooms "a tine " UC(O 1,:01; Bags "el lb:. • ' 4
Deems ax -.11 lb 1011t.re I,to
Beaus V bus 2 251Itye Chop 'il cut 2.00
Chickens 0 5. 115031'nm '0 bundle. 10
Country Soap
Corn

cs,l.
s!,9o;Bll .oulder .....

Cron Mont '"o.n.t Sides
Wed Apples Vbu .........2,00 Tntlow
Mimi Cherries "ti quart. ...12 Timothy
filed Peaches ID.
Diced Beef linttlays ZS th

11001111b....
Be, f lb S Pork 611 b 9
Broad Top Coal 7Ls ton ...s2.solltard ecal Vi t0n.... ...... $7,00
Green Apples re boa 51,50119 g Motal "a ton $359350
Cloverso,sl 5,1011b5.513 to 7.00 Lumber 11 1000 ft.... 5129930
She/lbus $2,00 aingles, lalps;ls d0.5105513
Wslnuts 55 bus .50 " Joint, "

:..tut.k 'logs ®tr cts. tl Iblettesso 15320 otu. 55 lb

• SALES:

"YAM' FOR S
undersigned offers a Farm for

j sale, being a part of the ono heresides on in Hun-
tingdon County. about one mile wusE of the town of Or-
bisonia, t.ituated uu the Anglin Ick Creek, containing
about 1'25 acres; about 70 acres cleared and in a good
state of millihlawn, wills a good, too story log house,
and lha unPmnry Welk of a hauls Lain. Also a young
apple on chat d (WO aces.) of sele, t varieties, with a good
tote for grap, culture. Tho cleared land Is good arable
bottom land ofan eastern slope.

TERMS—Cue thousand dollars on confirmation ofsale,
the balance In tooequal annual pa) mots with interest
secured by bend and mortgage. A good title will be giv-
en end po ssession on the first day of April next.

.oar ,For furtherpas ticulm s apply to the subscriber on
tlso ptouisos. ions a BRUNERILT.

Oct. 0, 1007.

NOTICE.
JOHNSTON WATIIISON
TAKE pleasure in announcing to OD

Citizen,of Mnatingtlon countyand vicinity that thry
have just rammed from the East with a

LARGE STOCK OF GOODS,
Which they have just opened out at their new etoro,

ONE DOOR EAST OE THE WASIIINOTON HOTEL
Their stock consists of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED,

• TOBACCO, SEGARS,
CANNED FRUITS,

HARDWARE,
CEDAR -VAR

QUEHIM WARE,
OIL CLOTHS,

OILS;
PAINTS, &C.,

DRUGS,
CARPETS, CARPET CHAIN,

FISH, SALT, CHEESE,
TRUNKS,

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES, &c.

They have u hu go stock of

LADIES' DROSS GOODS, -

Consixting of SILIIS, MOIIAIRS, ALPACAS, POPLIN'S,
LAST ES, 0 [NO HAMS, MERINOS, PLAIDS, PELA

Also, a largo assortmont of

DRESS TRIMMINGS, EMBROIDE
RY, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

BUTTONS, tic.
A FULL LING. OF WHITE GOODS
I=
All goods delivered to residences In town and depots,

No of dingo.
(the no a trial before purchasing chess hero.

JOHNSTON 4 WAATT•SON
Iluntingaon. April 13,1607

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON
HAVE

CARPETING'S,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

For Sale at Wholesale Prices,
SIMI AS, ALL WOOL.

INGRAIN,
VENITIAN,
COTTAGE,
STAIR,

HEMP,
RAG-9 &e.

Wunliugdon, July 3, 1107. I

111Z -r- ,)-t-I -- _ma -- -

---
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fr
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Choice GROGERIS
'UST 13,ECEIVED.

Canned Peacheq, Tomatoes, Peas and Corn.
Also,

Spiced Lohßer, Oysters, Chow tdrow, Worcestershire
sane, Freud. Mortar,), (torso Radish, Pepper !MUCCI, Ca-

Olirc 0i1,5.c., fic , and

• All kinds of Syrups,
encb /IS btran burry, pineapple, blackberry, ,ke

CALL AND SEB.

HEAD QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS -TILE PUBLIC

•

THAT HE HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOOK of NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. OWIN,
Huntingdon, October 9, '67.

EZIEI

STOVES, GRATES, RANGES, &G.
A NY of the above articles can be had

.L.Lby addressing the subscriber. Stones of all kind's
andsizes to snit the snouts °loll.

We call attention of to public to the
AUTOCRAT ,COOKING STONE,

astoro beyond competition. If is a pretty pat-
tern, good bakergivith largooven, and suitable
for eittler coal or wood. Stoves furnished at
foundry prices. Any mason wishing topurchase ,
a store withoutcooking utensils can dose, and the prices
ofalt thearticles will be deducted. All stoves warrant.mt. Samples can be seep at Mr. Hughes store ., Mill
Creek, or at the esidence of the subscriber.

All pallor stoves furnished 'at low prices. Stovesfle-
litcrcd at anyradioed station. • •

D. WALKER,
Airy• Dade, llpntingdon Con"nty, Pn

INTo more Bald 'reads !

No 711.0 C Gray Lasles!
DR. LEON'S

ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,
Ispronounced by all who bays used it tho very best

hi,p,iration for the Hair. It is a rmsltiye core for bald-
ness, eradicates Dandruff stud Unifiers, stops the hair
from falling out, and speedily restores Gray Locks to
their oliginal lineand luxuriance.

It °peppy, on tho secretions and fills the glands %GUI
nose lif'and solo'sMatter. Thin, 'dead, faded or gray
hair will always lio rirought bark by a few applications,
to Ito youthful atiumbilico, vitality and color.

It malted lieu hair soft, glossy, fragrant, pleasant to Ills
touch and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry and intractable,
locks become moist, pliant and disposed to remain in any

position. As a Hair Dressing Itties no
The o des silo enormous and Hisa universal favorite At ills
old and young of botlisees,

by Druggiststhroughout the United States. Ad-
dress all eras. to

ZEIGLER &

SOLE PROPRIETORS.
137 Nth. Thslri „ Phi ladelphi

4 7.L lii OS 01 0 BAC C
/-1 wind. at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

BM

10@) 12

J. C. BLfilß,
800 SE I I

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

STATIONERY
Atip

WALL PAPER,
Proprietorof tbe

llunting4n Circulating Library,
Talmo; Annual oubscriptions, $5.00; halfyoarly, $3.00quarterly, $1.50. Tido aubscttptioq eqtitlea ono portant

to ono new and ono old book at a time.
Weekty Subscribers.—For loan of Books per treek,locent. per volume.
Weekly subscribers will bo required in all cases to

leave a deposit equal in value to the Book.
The new hooks will not be allowed to any subsoriber

for a longer period thanfour days; or If detained beyond
thattime, an additional charge of 3cents per day; other
books seven days, or Ifdetained beyond ibat time 3 cents
per day. Books not returned in two weeks tobe charged.

All Books are considered old that nave been In the Li-
brary six months.

Books damaged seriously...lll be charged.
Ali payable in advance.
Special terms and arrangements with parsons illdng

out of town.
All new and desirablebooks on hand as soonas lisued
• completeassortment of pictures for

DECALCOMANIA,
CZEI

ART OF INSTANTLY TRANSFERRING PICTURES

To China, glass, Tin and Wooden ware, Leather and Pa
per !dacha goods, in short, to all articles of every de
scription.

Tha following ner:en of Books u.:11 bo found constonVyon hand
SPELLERS AND READERS.

Parker 4 Watson's Mcauffey's,
Sander's, Sargent's, tcre nensier's,
Sander's Union, o.good's, Hank's, ka.

Oreenkare,
Davie's,
St.oddard's,

3fitchell'a,
Armen',,,

ARITHMETICAL.
inotiinsou'e, IDean'aBoy's, Co'born%
Brooks', Loomie', &o, ice

GEOGRAPHICAL.
Colton& Fitch's, 'Guy°Vs,
Montoglea, 'Camp's.
GRAMMARS.

Fowemitles,
I IBrown'a, Parker's.

Green's,
Bullion's,

Gooth
Millit d'a,

Martintl le's,
Worcester's.

HISTORIES.

rLinnock's,14%1lson'e,
oing's,

DICTIONARIES,
Cobb's,
Jonkin'e,

Reedy
Webster's, IWalker%

nubbin's.
Worcester's,

Speakers, Dialogue, Classical, Botan-
ical, Chemistry, and Xiscellaneous
School Books.

BLANK BOOKS
From the email paper cover Pass to thefull bound Rus

eta Corner Ledger.
A .131elitlid assortment of

IIOLIDAY AND TOY BOOKS,
of English afid American manufacture.

Satchels, Bottom Flour Sacks, at jobbing ratoa—at
from $27.50 to365 per thousand. Printedwith any naum
desired.

Also, Manilla Wrapping, Confwetionery and Sugar Bags
DAILY, WEEKLY ANDSIONTIILY PAPERS AND

MAGIAZINES Or ALL KINDS
Choice. Havana and Yarn MARS, Solace. Century,

Sunnyeido,and °Uar brands of lino cut CUI!.V.ING TO-
BACCO. Oronoco, Navy, Spun, Ac., Ac.

A beautiful stock ofOclagon and Square Cornered Rue
tic Walnut and Gilt

PICTURE FRAMES, .
Allkinds of Frames an bond and Toiiitiii7;laO-r. /imi-

tation'um Imitation Walnut and Gilt
tienuine Walnutand Plain mud Fancy Gilt Francs sup-
plied uu sheet flutist,.

CA ADS OF ALL KINDS
Music an.lt'utieclicals 11011111.1 in every style at cheep

rates.
French and common nor stmnp9dan; lotto! or !otters.,plain or in coloi‘t.
Photograph% 'Albums, Engrayings, Artist's Itftitertrds,

etch its ModectronuitoBoards, Tam Paints, Crayogs,
Also, Agent for the Singer Family and Manufacturing

REIVI NG MACHIN 11S—a Machine that will Item, Braid,Cord, Tuck, (hint and Bind. Plena° call and examine
A full assn tment of the differentstyles constantly on
hand.

All orders and inquiriem by mail will moire prompt
attention.

J. C. BLAIR,
lIUNTINO DON, PA,

Next to Broad Top Ticket Office.DeclS,lBo7-tf.

SPECIAL NOTICE,

T° TIIE LADIES.—Do you really
intend to cease wearing the beautiful styles now

so prevalent, or dross less elegantly, because tho rebel
doff. Dante, was captnreti in y,lAl.ioratble female attire/
One moment's calla reflection will surely servo to change
your lash resolve. Tito angels had too much gond sense
to lay aside theirpure chaste robes of white, because
they hod for a time served to hide tho deformities of that
Pt into °Mewls, the Devil. Can you err in following the
exampleof Angels? Then having made up your minds
that you will continuo to dress tastefully regardless of
rebel acts, do not forget to conat the store of the subscri-
bers, who wilt be happy etall times to furnish you with
such articles of dress as put may desire. Urge yourfaith
crs, husbands, brothers, neighbors nod children to visit
the same store. They can ltero be suited ingood articles
of Boots, Shoes, Clothing Material, lists, Caps, queens-
ware and a general assortment of Groceries, on as rea-
sonable terms as at any House in town. Store on South.
east corner of the Diamonds Illintingdon, Pa.
may 31, 1805. FRANCIS B. WALLACE.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKETI.

OPPOSITE THE FIRST NATION 4 RANK,

p G. MORRISON respectfully in-
xu• forms the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity
that nu continues the meat market business in all its va-
rious branches, and keep constantly an hand

Fre-h Beef, Pork, Puddingand Sausage, salt
Beefand Pork, Canned Fs nitand Vegetables,
Spices ofall kintig,Catsups and Sauces, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt, Laid, Sc,

All of which he will continue to sell nt reasonable prices
The highast prices paid for bides atuttallow. Thomas

Colder, at Alexandria, and March ,ts Bro., at Coffoo,Run,
are my agents topurchase at their places.

Thankful far past patronage, I solicit a continuance of
tho same. It. O. bIUItItIIOf.

Huntingdon,Oct. 30, INT.

ENERGETIC to
EN AND LADIES

WANTED
M

Canvass for tho
ORIGINAND HISTORY OF TIM

BOOKS OF THE BIBLE.
BY PROF. CALVIN II STOWED D. D.

Shoo ing what the itibla is not; what it is, and how to
use it,: tiaeing the history of each book up to its origin
malt the implied authors, and completely answering all
Infidel cavils Oct objections to the Scriptures. It toan
ordinary library of Biblical lllstory in a single volume,
brief, clear, accurate, conclusive and highly intercting.
A master piece of common souse, It is needed in every
family nhmo the BMW is read, as well as by every Sab-
bath School teacher, student and clergyman, and being
rho only book on the subject over published or sold in
this country, agents can easily see the advantage of can-
vassing fur this work. Send for circulars containing no-
tices mid indorsements front leading ministers of ail
nominations. Address

ZIEOLER, Mc CURDY & C0.,.O. 614 Arch street, Philndelphol

MIS

TO TITS LAD_T.ES.
•

• •

The best assortment of
I,I,IPTIC SK'II TS,

Juit received this day limn Now York and for sale at the
cheap cash store of HARM d BRO.

A splendid assortment of
DRESS GOODS,

FANCYTRIMMINGS ANDBUTTONS
Just received this day froniNe.n, York endfor sale cheap
at [may!) • 'TM. MARIA' & BRO.

IPYOU WANT the BEST SYRUP
go to • CUNNING HAM & CARMON'S.

neat JOB PIUN't cp.ll :t
J,n! I'Io.NTLY6 at Ilun

tirg‘l,m.

(1 110.13 D NI AIS 1) SALINA
SALT at CUNNINGHAM4.O,IIXMONS:

THEPLACE TO BUY
NEW AND CHEAP GOODH

FOR FALL AMP WINTER

WIARCII BRO,
Respectfully Inform the public generally that theyhave Just received a large and nientitilstock of goods altheir store in Huntingdon, consistingkr I,Art of

DRY GOODS,
DRESS GOODS, •

BOOTS 8a• SHOES,•

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE; '

LADIES' FANCY TRIMMINGS,
HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNETs, BUTTONS,WOOD AN() WILLOW W A

QUEENS WARE, FIARDWARE,, -

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES{CRACKERS, NOTIONS,,
TOBACCO; SEGARSiGLASS, NAILS

FISH, SALT, '•

40., scp.
Also, CARPETS and 0.1.14-CLQT.K,

And in fact everything that Is usuallykept laa firstoleaAstore, all which were bought low for cash and. willsold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or COMAXitproduce, and request the public togive us aon bthispurchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can, offer nape-.
nor inducements tocash buyers.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and, thopublic are cordially invited to examine cur goals.
Everything taken in exchange for goods except From!.

Wbf. lIABCI3A BRQfruntingdon, oc. 9, 1867

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
By

DR, WILLIAM BREWSTER,
M'CONNELLSTOWN,, PA.

For the beneflEof those proposing to undertake
Electrical treatment for diseases eye give In the
following lista few of the more preminent and
most common complaints met with 'in our prac-
tice, in all of which weare most su:cessful. IN
NEARLF AGL cons op CHRONIC DISEASE, ELECTRICI-
TY ID A SORERESIEDF, AND INALL CASES BENEFICIAL,
Sr PROPENLIT APPLIED, Those, therefore, afflicted

ithcomplaint. nothere enumerated, need have
no hesitation toapplying,and whether
Or a PEIN4ANLIIT MB CUR be effected, they will
receive replia4 accordingly. All communicationsflea

1 Epilepsy, Chorea, St.TitristDance,Paralyais,lNeuralgia, Hysteria, Norioushess, palplta-
lion of *he Ileart,Lock-Jaw, etc.

2 Spre Throat, Ilyspepale,ldiarrhom, Dysentery,
Obstinate Constipation, Hemorrhoids, or,
Piles, Bilious, Flatulent, and Painter's Colic,
and all affections of the Liver and Spleen.

3 Catarrh, 0404 Influenza, Asthma, (where
. not caused by organics disease of the heart,)

Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Rheumatism of the
Cf,est, Consumption in the early stages.

4 Gravel, Diabotis, and, Kipnoy Complaints.
6 Itheumatism, Gout, Lumbago. Stiff Neck,

Spinal Diseases, Hip Diseases, 'Cancers, Tu-
mors; (those last named always cured with-
out pain, circuiting,or plasters toany farm)

Ina Word, wo propose tocureall curable dis-
eases.

We have no connection whatever with tomother:Electrical office in thieorany other conray.
I All lettere address to

WM. BREWSTER, M. D.,AlcCounellstown, ka,II

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

GEQ. F. MARSH,

MERCHANT TAILORI
READY-BADE CLOTHING,

FOR MEN ANDBOYS,

More removed to the More room on the corner of tlre
Dipmond, opposite Lewis' pools Store, whero he intends
tokeep ?opstlgtlz 911 ltnnd the laps!. etqlel of Ready
medp Clothingand plea) goods, eomprising

AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND TREN9
CLOTHS, CASSWERES, AND. TESTWIS
CLOTHS, CASSIHERES, AN") YNSTINGS
CLOTHS, CASSINI:RS.B, AND yESTINGS

Alsiin Irate arifift.i of OVERCOATS; inkier tip Ite the
most fasbionaLla style, and sold at greatly tattaced mica!,

Beira a practical workman of. many SS= expurience,
ha is prepared to make to order Clothlng Ammon and
boys, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable work-
manship., Ito Is determined to please everybody.

.@3e-Alt aro invited to call t.nd oxomino my new
stock of beautifulpattern. before purchasing olsowher?
de26,1807 GEO. II MARSII.

FIXED FACTS INDELIBLY IM-
PRESSED n it; always triumph over eimplO tm-

eertioae.

Thns it is that this community gives testimony In I.
vor the well known establishment of

TH. GRElENBEaRG, •ONEIZARV violia,
muf ,sT4E,g, Iw.NTINQDQN

Whilst it is not his purpose to deceive the public by
clamoring "low prices and better goods"e-sthan ether
dealers, he simply Ior ites 411 who wish to purskue Inhis
line of business tocall and satisfy themselves thetwlth
him a patron once gained is never lost, that is, "theprilec
of thepildding is IR Ilya teisthsg of it."

tiehas lir& resolved hleifir!te!sapply of

itAIDC g&ovaliavt,
FOR 3IEN AND BOYS.

FIo ilos oh. 9.. largo osgoolit o!t. 115 Tog se.tnitpli
mid fitelqooftplo .

Hats, Caps, Goats' Foroishing Goods,
of every description, and made up from the best material

Always on hand the ducat quality of American, Eng.
lish and French CLOTIIS, CASSIAIEREB and VESTINGB
which nro mado up toorder by good, experienced work.
men; in a mariner the most liallionable and rmitirallio.'

No caatern city can afford a better of {Rom iftririlfilp,
of goods than can be fowl lin my selection: • •

A. IatEENBERfI,
Merchant Tailor.Huntingdon, Nov. 13, INT

I\N IMPROVEMENT fl TipißT
/_ We tube pleasure in pptting beforp theRoblin d

LA. P. ihr hisrthng fat, larctot 141111w,"tvlioh16 suporlai
to sop of%Ito 'hind over' introddeed. driferk Woni 'an
others, of it does not require the Mt tobe melted Wont
lighting. 1¢ inters Altiffitt by is copper pipe, *btch con-
ducte the heat under thefat end melts it innctlititelY.'"

Thomandl of the lops hare sold and We Cata.
Plaints have Loon made. All Lamps ucrranted togiro
genetsl satiqaction,or the money refunded.

A sore 0115111 trinity is offered toany person or persona
that may uWs to engage m the business. Llmatingdott

11111 he hOlll to lon Irships at reason-
able tel to, to suit purchasem: A scruple lamp %Mille
fomented to any pursue on receipt ofrctit.H.
and fomented et my ex pence. "

•
Will either sell territory or pay agonta by the day or

from Si tit' $4 per day, friiMom Agents mu re.ttring
they sell very fan. They itte what.eyory pergq needs.
All letters receive prompt attention.

Address or call on D. WALKER,
• • Airy pole, Huntingdoncounty. pa.

ssz-Lamp may be seen at the Franklin House in Hunt,
ingden Mt: gtord, MillCreek, and at the hdterIttCronin°. '

"

• •10841' •

.

GOOD NEWS FOR MOTHERS.
Mothers, are you oppressed with anxiety for run: little

uones? - Aroyoslumbers [RI hearts broken by their,
cries? Do youaiwilie In the mbrilrlik imrefreshedkndati-
preliensite? 'lf so, procuie ai once a tottik of Dr. tenting

Infant Remedy and you will hare 'no' moth weary hoard
of watching,and anxiety. . ,

•

DR, LEON'S INFANT RMEDY
Has stood tho test of yearn. Thousands of nurses and
mother,bear witness that itnbeer rails to giro relief if
used in season. It is a mild. yet sum and speedy sure for

Colic,Cramps nand Windy Pains, and is invaluabletoy all
complaints incident toTeething.

Bold 10"Iletiggists throughout the United States. Ad,
drpts all elders to

ZIEGLER & SMIT4,
SOLE PROPRIR

No. 137 Nth.ThirdMEI

OFF
CHEAP.

DESTIIIING TO SELL OUT TIiI
I.y ALT, r4PER, t4llnot, room for 12.7. t

:' ,l`l I Anul4

,r LI 11‘ Olt F•ToRI:. pnd evanine Et, !:tr.. A

yatterneof trauri,lLll of willott

will be cold clwap IMMI


